
 

In our school we recognise that physical education provides children with learning 

opportunities through the medium of movement and contributes to their overall 

development by helping them to lead full, active and healthy lives. We aim to provide these 

learning opportunities to the children in our school to maximise active learning experiences 

and approaches to the benefit of each individual child. We seek to assist the children in our 

school in achieving their potential through the opportunities they receive to participate in 

activities drawn from the strands of the P.E. curriculum. We also seek to encourage children 

to lead active healthy lives by encouraging physical activity throughout our school. 

Our pupils receive a minimum of 60 minutes PE per week. All classes are taught at least five 

different PE strands each year. Our school PE programme allocates a balanced amount of 

teaching time to each of the different PE strands.  

As our pupils are in a multi-grade setting, we teach PE in a two-year cyclical pattern to 

ensure children have the opportunity to experience all aspects of the various PE strands and 

fundamental movement skills.  

 Strand Year 1 Year 2 

September Athletics Walking & Running Jumping for 
Distance 

October Athletics Jumping for Height Throwing 

November Games Throwing & 
Catching 

Dodging & 
Sidestepping 

December Gymnastics Balancing Landing 

January Aquatics Kicking Balancing 

February Aquatics 
Dance 

 
Hopping 

 
Skipping 

March Dance Landing Balancing 

April Games Striking with Hand Striking with an 
Implement 

May Games 
Outdoor & 
Adventure 

Striking with Hand Striking with an 
Implement 

 

June Outdoor & 
Adventure 

Walking & Running Walking & Running 

 



PSSI, Move Well, Move Often and Fundamental Movement Skills: 

Embedded in our teaching in PE is the use of the PDST ‘Move Well, Move Often’ programme 

and explicitly teaching and assessing the fundamental movements skills.  

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 
All our teachers use the PSSI lesson plans to guide their delivery of the Primary PE 

curriculum.  

 

 

 



Professional Development of Staff 

Each year our staff work together to strengthen our delivery of a different PE strand. This 

year our focus is on our delivery of the Outdoor and Adventure strand. Our staff pride 

themselves on their collaborative approach to teaching and so share ideas, activities and 

experiences of teaching the Outdoor and Adventure PE strand. This year our staff came 

together to develop and enhance our resources for the Outdoor and Adventure Strand.  

 

 

 

This year all school staff participated in CPD via zoom with the PDST in Physical Education. 

One of our main focuses during this training was the Outdoor and Adventure Strand. This 

was a hugely beneficial experience to all school staff who now have renewed appreciation 

for and understanding of the Outdoor and Adventure Strand. 

 



Content, Language and Integrated Learning (CLIL)  

As a school we have also decided to focus on playground games and the promotion of the 

Irish Language. We have been teaching some playground games to our classes through the 

Irish Language (as part of our Irish lessons and subsequently transferring the language to PE 

lessons). Some of the games include; Cas Timpeall, Eanáir Feabhra, A haon a dó a trí, Caith 

agus síos, Téidí Bear Téidí Bear.  

      

PE Equipment  

Each year our school carries out a PE equipment audit once a year, disposing of old and 

broken equipment.  

 

 

 

 



We also enjoy keeping our equipment and resources clearly labelled, well organised and 

easily accessible  

 

 

 



    
 

Land Paws Water Safety 

2nd, 3rd and 4th class, our middle room, participated in the Land Paws Water Safety 

Programme and really enjoyed it!  

    

 

Parental Involvement 

We recognise the importance of promoting physical education amongst the wider school 

community. Parents/Guardians receive feedback on their child’s progress in PE at least 

twice a year, during parent teacher meetings and in the annual school reports. Parents are 



kept up to date on our Active Flag endeavours through our monthly newsletters, school 

website and our school Facebook page. Pupils receive ‘Active Homework’ every second 

Thursday throughout the school year. Parents are encouraged to support and record the 

activities completed by their child.  

Inclusion 

In Monasteroris National School we recognise the importance of planning activities that are 

accessible to all pupils. We aim to instil in our pupils’ respect towards one another and 

willingness to include all regardless of skill ability.   

  

 


